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PABDNER
You’ll Always Win 

The Showdown 
When You Get 

Your Duds Done
At

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

la-de-da 
snooty affairs

our specialty!
Ladies love meeting at Ramada 
Inn! Fancy banquets, Club get- 
togethers and Luncheons are just 
more fun! Hold your next femme 
fest at Ramada . . . whether lav
ishly formal or quaintly unre
strained. At Ramada it’s no secret: 
we love ladies ! '

Try our fast, friendly 
breakfast and luncheon 

service.

RAMADA INN
Bryan - College Station 

846-8811

From The Sidelines
By LARRY L. JERDEN

Thanksgiving—the dividing line 
between football and basketball 
at Aggieland, has come and gone, 
and these two major sports have 
made their yearly exchange as 
the topic of conversation over the 
coffee pot.

For those that are reading 
these pages in those remote out
posts of civilization that didn't 
receive the story of the TU game, 
and for those that just can’t get 
enough grid chatter, we'll take a 
backward glance at Thursday’s 
Kyle Field battle.

In one sense, the game was 
pretty even. The Aggies won the 
first half 17-0 and the Sips rolled 
up a 21-0 margin in the second. 
But total points is the name of 
the game, and anyone can see that 
21 points is more than 17.

A&M’s offense came the only 
way it could against a bigger, 
faster opponent: Through the
air. The Cadet aviation program 
was good for 269 yards while on 
the ground the Maroon lost a 
yard. The Aggie defensive stand
out was once again Joe Wellborn. 
An interesting comparison be
tween him and All-America Tom
my Nobis can be made in this 
game.

Wellborn made no less than 20 
tackles while Nobis was in on 
half as many. For the record, 
three other Aggies equalled or ex
ceeded Nobis’ performance. Jerry 
Nichols was in on 13 tackles, 
while Ken Lamkin and John Wil
son both had 10 to their credit. 
So while there may be doubt as 
to somethings about the TU game, 
there is none as to who had the 
defensive standouts.

A fair share of records were 
broken, too, but the one that re
mains the most talked-about 
single subject among Aggies 
(with enthusiasm) and Sips 
(with embarrassment) is ..the 
PLAY—The Texas Special.

Anyone that can resist retelling 
the legend of the Texas Special 
just can’t be much of a grid fan 
or tale-spinner . . . and since 
there’s no one around to say dif
ferent, I guess I’ll indulge.

The whole thing started back

in Tuscaloosa when then-assistant 
coach Gene Stallings ran a little 
dipsy-doodle play in practice 
where a quarterback would 
bounce the ball in an overhand 
lateral to his halfback, who would 
then take off running downfield. 
Came the big game of the 1965 
A&M season, Stallings found him
self the head coach of an Aggie 
team outclassed in size, speed and 
ability by the looming opposition 
from TU.

The good mentor was un- 
dounted, so he modified the play 
by adding a pass to it and had 
his folks practice it every day in 
workouts. Came Turkey Day, 
Kyle Field was sold out to 40,000 
avid grid fans watching a 0-0 
ball game with the home crew 
backed up against the wall, first 
and ten from their own eight.

A quarterback keeper nets one 
yard, and the coach sends in de
fensive halfback Jim Kaufman. 
When the team broke from the 
huddle, all the fans and most of 
the Texas players seemed to ex
pect another drive up the middle 
or, at the outside, a short pass.

What actually happened was 
Harry Ledbetter threw what ap
peared to be a terrible pass to 
Kauffman. Maybe because it was 
the Aggies, the toss was believ
able. Anyway, he looked pretty 
disgusted, banged his fist in his 
hand a couple of times and 
started slowly to the huddle. 
Kauffman kicked the ground 
twice and also started back, the 
pigskin in his hand. The Ag line
men stood up and put their hands 
on their hips, looking like they 
were ready to give up the whole 
mess, and Dude McLeon, who was 
racing downfield, slowed up and 
headed back.

Then it happened.
Kauffman turned and fired the 

ball as long as he could, aiming 
not at a receiver, but for distance 
and arc. McLean had already 
turned and was racing downfield. 
Around the 50 yard line, the only 
two rapidly-moving objects on the 
gridiron met in a fluid motion, 
the runner never breaking stride. 
As the Sips stood in bewilder
ment and amazement, as Aggies

jumped up and down on the 
bench, as Kern Tips became 
utterly confused, and as 40,000 
fans either dropped their jaws 
or screamed utter ecstacy, the 
Dude ran 50 yards to precious 
paydirt and the Aggies had pulled 
off the most surprising, auda
cious move since the great train 
robbery for a quick six-point lead.

After they tried for four downs 
and netted eight yards, the Aggies 
took over again. They moved from 
their own 29 to TU’s 13 in eight 
plays, 45 of the yards on Led
better to McLean passes. With 
first down on the 13, senior 
Bubber Collins took the ball on a 
draw play and dashed across for 
another six points. Once again 
Lindsey added the PAT.

After the kick-off and an 
abortive drive, the Ags took 
possession on their own 46, moved 
37 yards in six plays and called 
on Lindsey once again. He booted 
a close field goal that completed 
the Ag scoring for the day. At 
half time, to both sides’ amaze
ment, A&M went to the dressing 
room with a 17-point margin.

The story of the second half 
can just be summed up with the 
final score, so as painful as it is, 
and with a well-done to the boys 
in Orange, “21-17.”

Records and stats play an in
creasing part in football cover
age, so here’s a few to chew on 
for the avid enthusiast. The 91- 
yard PLAY set the SWC record 
for the longest pass, eclipsing the 
old mark of 86 pards set in 1929 
by Gil Johnson to Paul Page of 
SMU in 1947. It also broke the 
school record of 83 yards set in 
1936. McLean’s 250 yards receiv
ing in the game also made con
ference and school records tumble. 
The old SWC mark was 163 yards 
set in 1949 and tied in 1963 and 
the A&M record wasl 60 set by 
McLean against Arkansas this 
year. The 13 passes he caught 
broke his “old” record of 11 
against the Hogs and tied the 
SWC mark of 13 set in 1929. In 
this year’s final SWC stats, the 
Dude tied Donny Anderson’s 
number of receptions at 60 and 
beat him in yards gained 835-797,

but somehow missed getting the 
nod for All-SWC. Coach Gene 
Stallings and others have voiced 
strong reaction to this most- 
obvious mistake, and I’d like to 
add mine.

Another record broken in the 
game was by Phil Scoggin. He 
surpassed the number of punts 
during a season in the SWC and 
at A&M by punting 88 times this 
year. The old record was set by 
Bob Goode, also an Aggie, at 87 
in 1945. He also passed David 
Conway’s average for the year. 
Phil averaged 43.6 for the year 
while Conway ended up with a 
43.3 mark. Conway had led Scog
gin all nine games previous to the 
Turkey Day showdown . . . and 
he lost it.

But with that and a heartfelt 
word of thanks and praise for 
Coach Stallings at the end of his 
first season as our head coach, 
we move from the sidelines of 
Kyle Field to those of G. Rollie 
White and prepare for another 
winning year of Aggie Basket
ball.

Two thousand fans couldn’t 
wait for Thursday’s opener 
against Trinity, so they ventured 
over to the court and watched the 
intra-squad game Monday night. 
Coach Shelby Metcalf divided the 
game into four 12-minute quarters 
with the varsity first unit play
ing the fish and the varsity sec
ond and third strings playing the 
first two quarters and the win
ners and losers playing the last 
two periods.

The varsity and fish played 
fairly even ball until the varsity 
blasted open in the last three 
minutes for a solid 30-20 victory. 
Crowd reaction was slight at this 
early stage in he evening, and a 
definite favoritism toward Mat- 
son was evident.

The second game wasn’t as high 
scoring, but was close and the 
lead exchanged five times before 
the second team went ahead with 
four minutes to go and opened up 
a 26-18 victory margin.

The most exciting quarter fol
lowed when the fish and third 
string played. With the crowd 
yelling mostly for the fish and

approval at good plays by both 
sides, the 12-minute period ended 
in a 26-26 deadlock. The lead had 
changed seven times, with the 
fish coming back from behind in 
the last 46 seconds.

Metcalf called a three minute 
overtime, and this ended in a 32- 
32 tie, so a sudden death play-off 
was ordered. This time, the third 
string varsity controlled the ball 
till Jimmie Lenox was fouled, 
sunk two points and the game 
was over.

The last quarter was between 
the first two varsity units and 
ended in a 24-17 win by the first 
five.

HEAR, HERE!
ALL NEW FROM 
SONY,

irivniet j.wa

Tape Recorders

BRYAN RADIO & 
TV SERVICE, INC

1301 S. College A?e.

SUPERSCOPE

Uniform Display 

by
Lauterstein’s of San Antonio

ARMY & AIR FORCE 
ROTC SENIORS

Room 201 —M.S.C.
Dec. 13 & 14

Uniforms Are Worth Waiting For. 
The Finest Cost No More

3 Generations of Military Tailoring

( I

A. G. Edwards & Sons 
announces 

the opening of its
46th office at

2008 TEXAS AVENUE 
Bryan, Texas

on Tuesday, November 23, 1965
Telephone:

823-8025
Mr. Davis McGill, Registered Representative, in charge

We cordially invite you 
to visit us and get acquainted 

with our complete range of 
investment services including 

the latest electronic 
“quote” equipment.

ESTABLISHED 1BST 

MEMIERS: New York Stock Exchin|« and Other Principal Exchanu*

ATTENTION!!!
ALL CLUBS...........

Athletic, Hometown, 
Professional, and 

Campus Organizations.
Pictures for the club sec
tions of the Aggieland are 
now being scheduled at the 
Student Publications Of

fice, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.

Mtnlc«Arl Supply
'Plclu/te, ^/LoMceA-
■923 So.Coll«9« Av«*6ry«n,Ta(*s

NOW SHOWING
“1964’s FINEST FILM!’’

— Saturday ff«vi«w

ANTHONY QUINN 
ALAN BATES 
IRENE PAPAS 
mIchaelcacoyannis
PRODUCTION

ZORBA 
THE GREEK
AM ClASSCS MUTATION

PALACE
Brcjun 2‘8$79

LAST DAY
“BUNNY LAKE IS 

MISSING”
STARTS TOMORROW

TONIGHT 7 — 9 P. M. 
ADULT ART SERIES 

FOR MATURE ADULTS 
2 SHOWS 7 — 9 P. M.
“THE LOVERS”

General Electric is an easy place to work.

All you need is brains, imagination, drive 
and a fairly rugged constitution.
Oh, yes. Something else that will 
help you at G.E. is an understand
ing of the kind of world we live in, 
and the kind of world we will live in.

There’s a lot happening: The 
population is continuing to explode. 
The strain on resources is becoming 
alarming. At a time when men are 
being lured by the mysteries of

space, we’re faced with the task of 
making life on earth more livable.

There’s a lot happening at G.E., 
too, as our people work in a hun
dred different areas to help solve 
the problems of a growing world: 
Supplying more (and cheaper) 
electricity with nuclear reactors. 
Controlling smog in our cities and

T^ogress fs Our Most Important Product

pollution in our streams. Providing 
better street lighting and faster 
transportation.

This is the most important work 
in the world today: Helping to 
shape the world of tomorrow. Do 
you want to help? Come to General 
Electric, where the young men are 
important men.

GENERAL HI ELECTRIC


